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neighborhood to Kalmia, Azalea, EpigTea, Chimaphila, Gauitheria, 
Pyrola and the Vaceiniefe without discovering a seedling plant. 
Is thlis fine old family decadent ? One does not like to thiink so; 
it is so cleanly, fastidious, retiring and unweedy in character, and 
no changling, but adhering with precision to its lovely forms of 
flower, and its setlpturesque fruit. 

Circ-ea Lutetiana with red sepals was found by IMrs. M. H. 
Dunton, in Westministei, Vt., on September 30th. The locality 
was a clearing in the woods whei e the leafage was extremely bi'ight, 
and all the vegetation seemed charged with color. Even the in- 
volucral scales of the Asters were bordered and tipped with purple. 
In the same locality, and at the same time, Gaultheria procumnbenis 
was found in flower, anid in one case the little white bells were 
clustered above the bright berries on the same stem. 

ANN E. BRowN. 
Bellows Falls, Vt. 
? 119. Spurious FungiL-A suspicion, which we have long enter- 

talined, that the objects oni leaves of Solidasqo and Aster, described 
as fungi by Schweinitz under the niames of RRhytisma Solidaginis 
and 1B. Asteris, were of insect origin has recently been confirmed 
by Prof. Riley, to whom we sent specimens. He writes us that they 
(at least the ones on Solidago) are galls made by Cecidomyia car- 
bonifera, 0. S. 'It is a very common gall and white when fresh. 
The Cecidomyia larva is much infested with parasites whichi are 
more often bred from the gall than the true maker." 

W. R. GEIRARD. 
?120. Publications.-1. L'age d'un arbre a-t-il une influence 

ssur 1'epoque moyenne de sa j;uillaison?, by A. De Candolle. In 
studying this problem M. De Candolle availed himself of two 
methods * The first was the comnparison of trees, young and old, 
of the same species, and in the same locality. In this he was assisted 
by competent observers; M. Decaime, at Paris, and M. Carutel, at 
Pisa. He finds, as the result of this method, that it gives some pro- 
bability to the idea that the appearance of the leaves is somewhat 
retarded as the tree advances ill years, but the evidenice, he thinks, 
is insufficient. His second method was that of prolonged observa- 
tions on one and the same tree. There are two sets of these obser- 
vations: the one on two Horse-chestnuts in Geneva, the othei on a 
Grape-vine at Ostend. A careful record of the earliest foliation of 
the Geneva trees had been kept by different observers: in the case 
of one for 68, and of the other fbr 57 years. The vine has been 
observed for 33 years. After a careftul discussion of the records M. 
IDe Candolle concludes: 1. That for the majority of arborescent 
species, the horse-chestnut in particular, there is no reason to sup- 
pose that, ceteris paribus, the foliation is advanced or retarded 
with years, at least in the case of trees firom 50 to 180 years of age. 
2. For some species, and according to the observations of Al. Cal uel 
by the first method, and in the cai e of the vine of Ostend, the folia- 
tion appears to be retarded by age ; but the first method is unsat- 
isfactory, and the vine was observed for a shorter time than the 
two trees, and was, besides, subject to pruining and other culture. 
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3. Young trees are ofteni in advance of those of the same species of 
20, 30, or 40 years of age, a circumstance which may be owing to 
the proximity of the soil or other local influernces inidependent 
of age. 4. The buds at the top of a tree fr equently open 
after those of the lower part, owing, perhaps, to their remoteness 
from the roots or to a diCerence in the temperatuire of the air 
above and below in spring. 5. In fine, in comparing the epochs 
of foliation of a species in different countries or different years, 
the influence of age is of little or no account relatively to the 
influence of climate. -2. The American Ncatur calist, Sept. and 
Oct.: Dr. Gray has an appendix to his note on Schenolirion, on 
occasion of the rediscovery of' S. album, Durand, in California. 
Abies subalpina, Engelmin., is the provisional name for what seelis 
a new species, discover ed by Mr. L. F. War d, in the highest wooded 
regions of the Rocky Mts.-3. l'he Botanical Bulletin: In the 
October No. is an interesting account of a "jungle of lherbs that 
have assuined forest-like proportions" on the bank of the Olio at 
Hanover, Ind. Ambrosia trifida, twenty-two feet high; Polygo- 
nbum Pennsylvanicumn, six feet. In this No., the last of'Vol. I., the 
editor bids farewell to the pr esent title. We take this opportunity 
to thank him for the honorable courtesy which has prvomnpted the 
change of name, We trust the BOTANICAL GAZETTE, with itS in- 
creased number of pages, will meet witlh the suiecess desiied and 
deserved. It is published at Hanover, Ind., by Jolhn M. Coulter.- 
4. Programme of the International Horticultural Exhibition in 
1877 at Aminsterdam: This exhibition promises to be of tlhe greatest 
interest. The Programmne may be had on application, post-paid, to 
Mr. H. Groenewegen, 5, Oetewalerweg, Amsterdam, Holland.-5. 
Catalogue of the Library of Adolphe Brogniart, to be sold at 
auction in Paris, Dec. 4th, piox. It is seldom that so good ani 
opportunity is offered to supply deficiencies in a botanical library. 
ApDlv to E. Deyrolle, fils.. 23. rue de la Monnaie. Paris. 

? 121. New Localities.-Asplenium viride, IHuds., has been dis. 
covered by Mr. C. G. Pringle on Mt. Manisfield, Vt. - Viola rotun- 
cldb/lia, Mchx., Bristol, Buicks Co., Pa.., I. C. Martindale.- Crepis 
aurantiaca, found bv Mr. Arnold Green at Warren, R. I., some two 
years since, vid. BULLETIN, V., 32, has sirnce been discovered by 
Alessrs. Battey and Bailey in Providence. MIr..Bailey also found 
this summer at Fresh Pond, Cambridge, iMass., l]olygonum Hfart- 
wrigittii, Grsay, the new species so like P. amphibium. Senecio 
viscosus, L., found by Mr. Congdon on the wharves in Providence 
1875, is reported by Mr. A. Green as fully naturalizecl, and growing 
in great quianitities near BuLllock's Point, on thie Prov. Warren & 
Bristol R. R.- Gctleopsis Ladlanum, L., has recently been detected 
on Staten Island. Mr. Jos. Sebienk finds Tunicca Saxfraga, Scop., 
by roadside at Flushing fully established, and likewise -Ranunculus 
]iYcaria, L., at College Point, and at Flushing, on a hummock in 
the swamp, what he cannot but consider as Alnus glutinosa, Gmrt., 
apparerntly spontaneous. Mr. Davenport has sent us a specimen of 
the Cystopte*isfrcagilis of Mr. McKay, which he finds a niot unusual 
form. 
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